Grade School in Great Falls, Mont.
“I had a hard time that first year. My
blessing was Sister Virginia Cosner, an
excellent teacher, as my supervisor.”
Most of her teaching career and other
ministries were in Montana except
for six years at Maryville Academy in
Des Plaines, Ill, outside Chicago. She
also was principal of St. Peter and
Paul School in Great Falls and spent
six years as admissions counselor at
the College of Great Falls, followed
by two years at Mount St. Joseph,
Spokane, in service to retired sisters.
Sister Liz served at St. Luke
Parish in Great Falls before becoming
a member of the St. Ignatius Province
Leadership Team. For two decades she
was a seasoned presence living among
novices at the Nally House Novitiate
Community in Spokane. She also was
a volunteer at Our Place ministry in
Spokane’s West Central neighborhood
and a board member at St. Joseph
Hospital in Polson, Mont. In 2016
she moved to Emilie Court in Spokane
and currently volunteers at Providence
Sacred Heart Medical Center.

60 years
Margaret Botch, SP
(Sister Eva Marie)

Sister Margaret
Botch was born in

Great Falls, Mont.,
lived in Belt and
several other Montana
towns where she got
to know the Sisters of
Providence through
religious vacation school classes.
After two years of high school in Iraq,
where her father was in government
service, she graduated from Sacred
Heart Academy in Missoula, Mont.,
and entered the religious community
in 1956. One of the early enrollees in
the College of Sister Formation, she
taught high school English in Great
Falls and in Walla Walla, Wash., before
becoming the first woman campus
minister at Gonzaga University in
Spokane in 1972. She assisted parishes
in the 1970s and lived for 14 years in
a local community focused on contemplative prayer and a simple lifestyle.
Sister Margaret has been a trailblazer in the religious community, cochairing the first open chapter with her
older sibling, Sister Bernadette Botch,
in 1976; serving on the first formation
team, directing the revitalized novitiate,
and serving two terms as councilor for
ministry and religious development.

She was on the first Leadership Team
of Mother Joseph Province, 200004, and became provincial/leadership
team coordinator, 2005-09. Today she
lives in Walla Walla, supporting the
homebound sick, elderly and dying,
visiting and praying with them and
bringing them Holy Communion.

Roberta Rorke, SP
(Sister Mary of the Holy Trinity)

S

ister Roberta
Rorke lives in her
birthplace of Yakima,
Wash. A longtime
educator, she was a
philosophy major at
Seattle University
when she entered the
Sisters of Providence
in 1956. After her vows, she continued
to teach at all levels except grade school.
She earned master’s degrees in history
and theology, teaching history in the
College of Sister Formation. She also
served on the Formation Team.
Sister Roberta served on the General
Council in Montreal for 10 years,
traveling to Egypt, Chile, Argentina,
Haiti, El Salvador, the Philippines, and
Cameroon, plus to a United Nations
forum for women held in Nairobi, Kenya,
in 1985. She was the last provincial for
Sacred Heart Province, 1996-99, and
also served on the first Leadership Team
of Mother Joseph Province, 2000-04.
She taught at Heritage University in
Toppenish, Wash., until the age of 80.
In Yakima today, she is on the board
of Rod’s House, participates in Act
Yakima, and meets with groups to share
information on issues like immigration,
the refugee travel ban and abortion.

50 years
Celia Chappell, SP

S

ister Celia
Chappell was born
in Seattle and grew
up in the Fauntleroy
area of West Seattle.
After graduation
from Holy Family
Catholic School she
became a postulant
and then a novice. She graduated from
Seattle University with an education
degree in 1970 and then taught math for
three years at Providence High School
in Burbank, Calif., until she was slowed
by health issues. After recuperating

she became a parish visitor, helping
several senior Sisters of Providence with
beginning outreach to the elderly at
Holy Rosary Parish, Seattle. She also was
a minister to senior adults at St. Anne
Parish, Seattle. After receiving a master’s
degree in social work at the University
of Denver, she was a staﬀ member
for parish social ministry at Catholic
Community Services, Seattle. She also
helped start volunteer chore ministry
throughout the parishes of King County.
Sister Celia served as vocation
director from 1985 to 1991 and then
became a spiritual director with Spiritual
Exercises in Everyday Life (SEEL),
headquartered at St. Joseph Parish,
Seattle, until 1999. Next she joined the
staﬀ of the Ignatian Resource Center,
later becoming its interim director for
two years. After nine years living with
and supporting her mother in the last
years of her life, Sister Celia began 2013
by filling the remaining two years of a
term as provincial councilor for Mother
Joseph Province. Since August of 2014
she has been novitiate director of Holy
Angels and Mother Joseph provinces and
will end her second term in July 2020.

Joan Gallagher, SP
(Sister Denise, OSB)
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Sister Joan
Gallagher was born

into an Irish/Swiss
Catholic family with
nine children in
Tacoma, Wash., and
grew up in Puyallup,
Wash. She attended
All Saints School,
where she was taught by the Benedictine
Sisters of St. Placid, Lacey, Wash., and
St. Leo’s High School in Tacoma, taught
by the Franciscans. A weekend vocation
retreat with the Benedictine Sisters
was a turning point. After graduation
in 1966, she entered the Benedictines,
a teaching community, and took the
name Sister Denise. She was a student
teacher at Holy Rosary grade school in
Tacoma and earned degrees in education,
home economics and library science.
For six years she taught high school at
St. Placid in Lacey, while also doing high
school and confirmation retreats. She
was oﬀered and allowed to accept an
opportunity to serve as youth minister
in All Saints, her home parish.
She became vocation director for the
Benedictines after final vows and began
to feel that she was called to a more
active religious community. She began
a three-year transfer process in June

➺➺



Doing mission where Providence sends

Sister Silvia Troncoso
2017 Jubilee

Nine Sisters

of Providence
mark 25 to
80 years of
religious life
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1982, meanwhile taking a job at St.
Jude’s in Redmond, Wash., as youth
minister and serving as a pastoral
associate. Her transfer of vows to the
Sisters of Providence was completed
in July 1985. Her ministries since
then have included being a pastoral
associate at St. Mary’s in Aberdeen,
Wash., and at St. Therese Church and
Our Lady of Fatima Church, both in
Seattle. She also was librarian at St.
Vincent de Paul School, Federal Way,
Wash. She served on the vocation
and formation committees and in
1994 began her first three-year
term as vocation director, continuing in that role until 2004. After
serving as director of the religious
community libraries and doing
spiritual direction, she returned to
vocation ministry from 2010 to 2013.
Today, Sister Joan is a member
of the Leadership Team of Mother
Joseph Province with a term ending
in 2019.

25 years
Maribeth Carson, SP

B

y the time
Sister Maribeth
Carson entered the
Sisters of Providence
as a candidate in
Seattle in 1991, she
had been teaching

visits Chile for national meeting
of Providence Associates
Editor’s note:

Sister Silvia Troncoso spent the last 25 years in what is now known as
Mother Joseph Province, where she is dedicated to parish work with families
of Latin origin. During a late December/early January visit to Chile for the
national meeting of Providence Associates in Vicuña, she was a very
emotional presence, since she had known many of them since they were
young children. In a short interview originally published in the newsletter
for Bernarda Morin Province, she gladly agreed to share her impressions
and part of her long career given to the mission as a Sister of Providence.

S

for 25 years in Seattle Public Schools.
Born in Wenatchee, she grew up in
Seattle and attended Our Lady of
the Lake School and Holy Names
Academy. She received a bachelor’s
degree in education and a master’s
degree in curriculum and instruction
from Seattle University and was an
Oblate of St. Benedict attached to
the abbey of Mount Angel. Despite
her successful teaching career, the
pull of community life led her to
become a woman religious. She
became a novice in 1992 at St.
Joseph Residence, Seattle, and
spent a year at the Galilee Renewal
Centre and Intercommunity
Novitiate in Arnprior, Ontario.
Returning to the United States after
her canonical novitiate, she spent
her apostolic year at St. Joseph/
Marquette School in Yakima, Wash.
Sister Maribeth began her
ministry as a teacher at Our Lady
of Sorrows School in Portland,
Ore. After professing final vows,
she transitioned into parish work,
becoming director of religious
education at Immaculate Conception
Parish in Stayton, Ore., before
becoming pastoral assistant for
adult faith formation at St. Mary
Magdalen Parish in Everett, Wash.
Today she is sister representative
on the Community Ministry Board
of Providence Regional Medical
Center Everett, and also on the
Mission Committee, the Providence
Institute for Healthier Communities,
and the Ethics Committee. l

ister Silvia, what can you share
of your participation at the Providence
Associates meeting? The most important
thing was to see them again and reminisce
about the mission that was very dear to
them . . . I met with the mothers and even
found a possible vocation . . . The other
important thing is how one worked for
the mission and how committed they were
out of love for Christ and the congregation. I was very excited to see the students
of Llo-Lleo. I had been the head teacher,
and seeing the girls from Vicuña was such
a gift. They once told me that I taught
them not only what was intellectual, but
taught how to be a woman, how to cook,
to weave, to embroider, etc. . . One of the
beautiful experiences in this encounter
is knowing that these people continue
the mission of the Sisters of Providence
and keep the charism alive.
For many years, you served in your
homeland as a member of the Bernarda
Morin Province. How do you remember
your work in Chile? My first destination
was Temuco. The children touched my life
there, but I became ill and I needed rest. For
three years I could not continue working,
but the Lord restored my health and I
continued to work in Providence. I was 67
years as a religious at the time. No one could
believe now that I am an active nun, a nun
who is working with great love for the Lord
and with great love for the congregation
. . . I worked in schools and from there I
was sent to parish pastoral ministry. I was
to work with the Maryknoll priests, who
taught me a lot about how to do pastoral
care because I did not know how. I worked
in Santiago and was in charge of a chapel in
Recoleta neighborhood during the military
coup. It was diﬃcult at that time, but in
spite of that and despite the curfew, I went
out to missions, went out to see the people
who were suﬀering. That marked my life.
After that pastoral work, a principal was
needed for the school in La Serena, where I

p Sr. Silvia Troncoso (left) enjoys
time with (from left) Srs. Rebecca
Malhue, Jacquelina Juarez, Hortencia
Tapia and Josefina (Josie) Lerios.
spent three years. From there, I went to
the school of Llo-Lleo, and then I went
to Santa Clara. Then I was at that local
house for about three years and then was
sent to Antofagasta Parish Pastoral. That
mission was very entertaining. I worked
not only in the parish of the house,
annexed to the parish of San Francisco,
but also with the Jesuit priests in the
pastoral of the military, preparing the
policemen for the sacraments of the
Eucharist, Communion, Confirmation
and Baptism. Another Jesuit asked me
to go to Cerro Moreno, to work with
those who were going to do the military
service. I also went to work with the
young people of the university who had
not made First Communion. From there,
I had to go to Temuco to be the principal
for six years . . . My life has been very
hectic and very active. I worked 30
years in Bernarda Morin Province.
What was the reason for leaving
your homeland and going to mission
away from the country? Well, I was not
motivated by anything, frankly speaking.
It happened that Sister Elisa Muñoz,
the provincial superior, called me and
suddenly said: "The United States sisters

p Sr. Myrta Iturriaga, who also is
from Chile, and Sr. Silvia brought
gifts to the altar in 2006 at one of
the celebrations of 150 years since
the sisters’ arrival in the West.

are asking for three missionaries from
Bernarda Morin Province. The council
looked at the possible sisters and
thought that you have the qualities
to go there.” I said, "I'm going to go
alone?" And she said, "Yes, because
there are no other sisters that could
accompany you. You're going to live
with a community of American SP
sisters." I asked her to "give me time to
discern, to think about it, because this
is a very big change. I do not know
English; I do not know the culture. I
will work with Mexicans whose culture
I am not familiar with. Everything will
be diﬀerent for me." She replied, "You're
going to work with Hispanics. You're
going to talk all day in Spanish and you
do not need English." . . . I was a principal
in Temuco and in less than a month I was
already leaving for the United States.
How has your process of cultural
adaptation lived? In spite of being
Latinos, the speech of the Mexicans is
diﬀerent from ours. Honestly, it was
not too hard to adapt to living with
the American sisters; adapting to the
community was not impossible. It made
me laugh because when I got there, one of
the sisters said she had written the bishop
and told him that Chile did not send three
sisters but sent one that was worth three.
Three days after my arrival, I met
the bishop, who was accompanied by ten
priests. I heard that one of them said,
"Oh, it's an old lady.” I was 60 years old;
I was not a grandmother. ”What is this
nun going to do here?” another one asked
. . . But later, these same priests fought
to have me work in their parishes.
Another thing is that we, here in
Latin America, have something very
valuable: that we are very people oriented;
that is very important. The Anglo-Saxons,
the Americans, are very individualistic,
coming home from their work, that’s it.
This was evident in living together; for
example, the midday meal arrives and
the sisters have their lunch and do not
share with the other person. That was
very diﬃcult for me at first, but later the
sisters changed and we started eating
together. I kind of adapted to their ways
and they, in turn, adapted to mine.
What do you do in the parishes?
What is your specific job? Mainly with
young people; they gave me a group
of young people, meeting with them,
giving retreats, preparing prayers, and
whatever is needed. Also preparing the
young women for their quinceañera
church ceremony, and preparing couples
for marriages. At St. Joseph Parish,
which is the parish I am in now, I do the

same, but they also gave me responsibility for adult formation. It is a job that
needs good planning in order to do it
well. In the 25 years that I’ve been there,
imagine how many people I've prepared.
Could you share with us what you
think are the main needs of the communities in which you work? The greatest
need of the people is the accompaniment,
as they are in an unknown country, and
even more so if they do not have the proper
documents, because they experience a
lot of suﬀerings and great discomfort.
When one obtains the proper
documents, things do change, but for those
who do not have papers, it is permanent
suﬀering. They need a lot of support.

p Sr. Silvia and Sr. Alice St. Hilaire
are longtime friends and lived
together for years in Yakima, Wash.
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Another thing is that in the
communities that are there, about 89
percent are Mexicans. Most of them
need more formation; training of the
parents. The children are receiving the
American training and the children are
not understood by the parents, so the
family needs much accompaniment.
Sr. Silvia, there is a certain shock
about Donald Trump's election and
its possible impact on the migrant
population in the United States. How
do you perceive this? For us, it was
great sadness when Donald Trump won;
we did not expect it. It’s very disappointing because Mrs. Clinton got more
votes, but they have a diﬀerent way of
choosing. Disappointment is still being
felt in the country and it is very obvious
because there are protests everywhere.



Sister, you have 67 years of
religious life and you look full of life.
How do you see yourself these days?
My dream at this moment is to continue
working, I think I can work for three
more years, continue to accompany and
continue teaching because that gives me
life. I am a very contemplative nun; I really
like prayer. I like being kept informed . . .
What’s in store for me, only God knows.
For now, I feel free and available. l

Intercommunity ministry

Transitions

dreams big
to house
the homeless
in Spokane

By Mary M. Tracey
Transitions Development Director

H ome is where

the heart is;
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it’s a saying we all know. When you
have no place to call home, it is hard
to feel settled and at peace in your
heart. Unfortunately, homelessness is a reality for more than 1,400
women in Spokane each night,
many with children to care for.
Transitions, an intercommunity ministry whose sponsors include
Sisters of Providence, is working
to end poverty and homelessness
for these women and children and
is launching a new program that
increases the availability of aﬀordable
housing. This August, Transitions will
break ground on 24 cottages. These
cottages, each less than 1,000 square
feet, will house formerly homeless
individuals and families living below
the poverty line and coping with
physical and mental disabilities.
This is a new and daunting project
for Transitions. By our very name,
we have acknowledged the transitive nature of poverty and homelessness. We understand that often we
see a woman or family on the worst
day of their life and that, after they
stabilize, we may never see them
again. This new housing project will
provide permanent, or not timelimited, housing to these same women
and families and broaden our service
population to “traditional” two-parent
families and single-father families.
The project will be unique
in other ways, as well. We are
utilizing Spokane’s Cottage Housing
Ordinance, which incentivizes infill housing within the city. It allows
us to build twelve cottages per acre,
each one with a 250-square-foot
green space attached. We will be the
first aﬀordable housing project in
Spokane to use this ordinance.
Additionally, we will continue to
host a community garden at the site
at 3128 North Hemlock and will be
building a community building. These

amenities will be
available to residents
of the program
and residents in
our neighborhood.
Our participants
can have birthday
parties on the
covered patio and neighbors can have
Block Watch meetings inside. We will
also be building a service animal run
and two playgrounds as part
of the development. These
unique services
were suggested
by participants in
a focus group.
Finally, but
perhaps the most
unique, these cottages will serve as
a net-zero demonstration project.
Fifteen of the twenty-four cottages will
have increased insulation, triple-pane
windows, high-eﬃciency appliances
and solar panels. These cottages will be
compared to the cottages without these
improvements to show the eﬃcacy of
the improvements and to show that
energy eﬃciency can be used eﬀectively
in an aﬀordable-housing setting.

Of course, we are proud
of these aspects of the project
and cannot wait to improve
the availability of aﬀordable
housing in Spokane. But we
are even more proud of the
1,600 women and children
who bravely walk through
our doors and choose to change their
lives for the better. These women and
children are the inspiration
for us to look at this daunting
housing development and know
that not only will we succeed,
but we must succeed, because
they are counting on us. l

This is an architectural rendering
of the 24 cottages Transitions
is building for homeless women
and children in Spokane.

Mercy Housing Northwest project

Seattle forms public-private partnership to provide
$35 million to support homeless families

S

eattle Mayor Ed Murray
and philanthropist Paul G. Allen
have announced a partnership to
address the region’s homelessness
crisis through an innovative,
permanent supportive housing and
onsite services community that will
serve as a resource hub for Seattlearea families with children who are
experiencing homelessness. Under
the partnership, Mr. Allen will provide
$30 million in capital toward the
development, with the City of Seattle
committing $5 million in capital and
additional funds to support operation
and maintenance of the center.
and the human services community.
Mercy Housing Northwest, one of the
nation’s largest non-profit developers of aﬀordable housing, operating
48 properties in Washington State,
will develop, own, and operate the
multi-family complex. It is anticipated
that other nonprofit providers will
partner to provide services for children
and families in the community.

Additional details about the
design, location, and target opening
date for the community will be
released in the coming months.
About Mercy Housing Northwest

M

ercy Housing Northwest creates
stable, vibrant and healthy communities for
Washington state residents. They build
homes, transform lives and help individuals,
families and seniors thrive by providing
permanent housing with supportive
services. Mercy Housing Northwest was
formed 25 years ago by five women’s
religious communities: the Tacoma Dominicans, the Adrian (Edmonds) Dominicans, the
Sisters of Providence, the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Peace and the Sisters of the Holy
Names of Jesus and Mary. MHNW is the
northwest arm of Mercy Housing, one of the
largest affordable rental housing providers
in the United States. Mercy Housing owns 48
affordable housing properties in Washington, serving approximately 5,000 people
each year. For more information, please visit
www.mercyhousing.org/washington. l

